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Introduction 

The spectrumt-3 of the strongly-interacting particles exhibits 

many fascinatine regularitiesc (See figures 1 ~~d 2o) These regulari-

ties ccm1priseb first» the multiplet structlrre associated with isotopic 

spinll and secondly$ the apparent clustering together of these nm.ltiplets 

into supermultipletso This article is concerned with attempts to under-

stand how these regularities reflect the interactions among the particles~ 

From the time of the neutron°e discovery, its mass has been known 

to be nearly equal to that of the protono It, was natural to suppose that 

this near identity or mass was associated with a similarity of internal 

structureo This idea was formalized through the introduction by Haisenbe1 .. g 
4 

of the concept of isotopic spin9 which was just a mathematical ~ to state 

that there was one fundamental structure, called the nucleon, over which 

two different net amounts of electrical charge could be distributed ~lth-

out greatly distorting ito The name of this concept is a reminder that 

the mathematical treatment is similar to that' of the spin of the elect.l"''no · 

But even without going into mathematical details» it can be seen that it 
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·is implicit in this idea that the neutron and prQton should participate 

in similar wqs in the structure of nuclei and in nuclear reactions8 and 

this has been found to be true 9 when due account is taken of electromag-

netic .forceso As the internal structures of the proton and neutron have 

been examined more closely 8 the additional particles which have been 

round have also shown the isotopic spin s.y.mmetr,y, so that now the idea 

of isotopic apin is usually taken for granted and even used as a tool in 

the identification or new particleso For a further discussion of isotopic 

spin, we refer the reader to textbooks or to the survey by ~·:ick5 o 

The usefulness of the isotopic spin concept leads naturally to 

the suegestion that the particles within a super.multiplet might also have 

similar structures, and that their interactions ndeht be describable by 

a matheL1atical fo~ism similar to that used for isotopic spino or 

course, any such hieher ~etr.y would necessarily be much less accurate . 

than isotopic spin symmetryo However, the alternative to asswlling that 

some symmetr,y exists is to assume that the way in which the spectrum 

arises from the dynamical interactions is so complicated that it cannot 

be comprehended in any simplified manner., It is clear that \'Je would be 



forced to look for a rough system o£ classification and a convenient 

starting point for the description of irregularities» even if we antici-
/ 

pated that the resul:t \vould be to rule out such syYnmetry schemes o 

In othe:r bi"auches of' p11Ysics in >'lhich phenomenological symmetl~ie5 

arisei it is convenient to distinguish three aspects of the nathematical 

theory of the regularitieso For example, we mi{;ht think of the regular.~~ 

ordered structure or a cr.ystal latticeo Tha first step is to iind out 

what kind of rr~thematical construct is appropriate to the description of 

such a regularity o The descripti<m of crystal symmetries is provided, 

as is well known» through a branch of eroup theocy dea.ling with t,he 

11crystallogra.phic groups11 o The second step is to decide which group per ... 

tains to a given substance and to derive the further implications c£ the 

symmetry o 'fo axplOl~e the in.t'luence of the syzmnetr-,t upon the marLY physical 

properties of a crystalline material!' one needs to develop certain ma.the-

matical toolso The basic mathematical problem is that of working out rela-

tions among the representations of a given groupo The fi~~ and most 

fu.ndamental aspect of the study of crystalline sylT'.mstry is the elucidation 

of the way the regular structure a!"ise::s fro.m the internal interactions" 
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The theor,y of particle ~etries will naturally also exhibit these three 

aspect so 

our aim is to describe particle symmetries on an entirely pheno-

menological level, so it is necessary to keep in mind the nature of the 

empirical infonnation available about the strongly~interacting particleso 

This consists ot.the properties or the isolated particles, their cross 

sections· for production and scattering, and their interactions with the 

electromagnetic and weak currents., ~le must likewise keep in mind that 

the theoretical machiner.y available for analysis of strong interactions 

is provided by the dispersion relations among Sqmatrix elements., These 

considerations deter.mine the to~ taken by the mathematical development 

in the last three sections of this article o Defore proceeding with this 

development» however, we digress in the next section into the problem of 

trying to understand wey. a stuey of the regularities should lead to the 

consideration of compact Lie groupso 
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Particle Symmetr,y Groups 

Isotopic spin and· the higher symmetry are properties of the strong 

interactionso In contrast, charge ~ and hfpercharge Y, as well as parity 

and charge conjugation, are concepts which apply also t1o electromagnetism., 

\"Jhen we restrict our attention to the strong interactions, the additively 

conserved quantities Q and Y that distinguish the different members or a 

supennultiplet are "given concepte11 which provide the framework around 

which the symmetr,y groups are co~tructedo For notational succjnctness, 
" 

we shall consider here k independent quantum numbers H cr , where £ = 1 

corresponds_to charge~ultiplets, 1 = 2 to the case of current interest, 

and J ) 2 to the possibility that in the future other conserved quanti-

ties ~ be found, same of which could arise within the strong interactions 

and not be conserved as well as c.to Independence ot the H (]" means that 

they commute with each other and are also linearily independent; for ex-

ample, the component of isot,opic spin Iz =Cot ... 1/2 Y is not independent 

of ~ or Y, but could replace one of themo 

Eicenva1ua lgttices9- We shall make extensive use or a geametri-

i 

! 

cal picture of a super.multiplet in which each particle is represented b,y 
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a point on a lattice ·in£ dimensions~ the coordinates of the point are 

given by the eit;envalues of the H cr 6 
o For example, the lattice for the 

neutron--proton doublet consists of just tl't'O pointso The lattice for the 

baryon octuplet is ~hown 1n F':i,e., J., In technict1l treatments of. Lie groups, 

these eigenvalue lattice~ are derived concepts and are ~sually called 

"weight diaerarns"o In the present physical context the lattices are 

actually 1110re fundamental than the groups. 

The particles \~ch are placed on the same lattice have the same spin 

and parity and nearly the same mass, and :1re r:.upposed to have a similar 

interna.l structure, in a sense that 'Will be defined more explicitly later., 

'lhere is a standard. way to describe the intema.l symmetries of a quantum 

mechanical system defined by a set of states, which tie follow., !Jie intra-

duce unitary operators u which transform a t;i ven state. I a ) into a 

"similar" one L I a) s:: I a l1) . o Al.ong with any such operators, we 

include their products and their inverses, so that tho entire collection 

forms a c;roup., 

transformation of the states according to 

(sumned with range £) 1 
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~.~ .... l ~ :.""··hit'' •• " .... '{ ~· ... - l -e \1'" ...... I.J. ,..,. t.. ~ ~" """'..u. ') is a l~a.ur;e trruwfoX'lr,."lt.ion th..a t merely G.xpres~as 

the f<:~.ct tlL3. t t.h~ H ~ are addi.t:tveJ..y con::;erved and lndepenuent.., iJy hy:.. 

t:>Othasis, ll:ere are other le:JS trivial transforr;!ations of the states which 

describe their uuppozed ::;irnilarit.y., If li is one of these, the product 

u- 1 A ( ~ ) l = A 0 ( f) is another operator \1/tlich transforms states i..>1to 

if A0 has the 

l:J. ther A 0 ( f) is <.1. new contint.:.ous trunsfonaation, o:r, 

<J.&.~~e_ wr;ft¢.~ a. s A 1~ tt-
fcm. ( 1 r, we Jind by considerin£ infinitesimal ~ that 

2 

'ftl.is implies that L con be '~ri t ten as a product L - R u Sl where R col"-> 

re:.:>ponds to a .Li.near transformation of t.he lattice coordinates and u is 

. a unitary tran~fon:~.ation of the states at each lattice position among 

theznselveso i·.ith a m . .it.ablc choice of cooruinatos, H can be pictured 

as a reflection or rotation of the lattice in'to itself., Operators t: 

which do not have this sir.tple ceometrical interpretation necessarily gen= 

era te .1.citli til)nal continuous tra.."lsfonr.a tions; the transfon::~ations ( 1 ) are 

then el:tberided in a l.i.e croup \dth additional parameters., 

A si.llple illustration io ci ven by the neutron and protone 'lhere 
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are cmly two conceivable cyr.unetry croups: 11 charce :.;ymmetry", which con-

ta.tns· a sint:le discrete operation which interchances the t.wo nucleons 9 

and i::~otoplc spin uym: .. etry (~li 2 ).. Tile arbitrary linear st:perpositions 

of neut.ron and proton states l-lhich are cencrated by ~l'> have, of course~ ... 

no physical sit:nificance except as they help to describe the way the 

nucleons resemble each other., 

Contim.:ous t;roups are the pri.J:ury candidates for particle synme-n 

trieso Discrete Syt'lt .etries involve fewer relations ruoong the structures 

of the particle:;;, and so are less interestil'l[ and use.t'ulo ! ioreover, 

since they are necessarily related to symmetries of the lattices, the 

problerJ of at.per}JOsing them upon a continuous syr:uaetl"'J can be conveniently 

po:.tponedo 

Properties 21. b!§. rroups.- l~e will now outline a fe.,.t of the cen"" 

· eraJ. properties of Lie croups, as they ref<::r to operations on a riven 

lattice. F'urther information, inclt.tli.ng the steps oraitted from deriva-

tions, can iJe found in the cited literature7- 1
3o It will not be necessary 

to follow all of the details in ortier to comprehend the later materialo 

Generators Ga of infinitesimal transfo~tions are defined by 



(sUJ.:rned with ranee :J) 

for SI:Jall E: o 'lhe r.1utur.illy coru!llltint.: operators U (\ (assumed to be 

coraplete) .form .e of the:.-e G , and it in natural to anticipate that the 
0. 

rer.ninirlt: (1• - .c) G•s can be interpreted as displacerr,ent operators on 

9 

the latticeo :..iince we 1:o.mt be able to express the infinitcsit'lal. trans ... 

there must exist a cOJ;mrutator relation: 

c = - F b G a c 4 

which uefines a 11 Lie alceura11 o The Fa.bc so defined are called struc-

ture con~tantso They oati~fy the Jacobi identity 

F eF d+F eF d+F eF d = 0 
be ae ca be ab ce 5 

He shall now show how to relate the values of the F a.b c to the 

ceometrical structU'e of the eicenvalue latticeso \·:e construct operators 

6 
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The .ka. a{ 0" ) are eieenvectors or the matrix F t:f b 
0 

o Considerlnc two 

operators, we have 

[ H~, [ H~, £~<<rfl):: [H~ ,[H(i J Eoi to->]) 

= f"oeJ'"" ( Hf ~ f"' (tr)] 

therefore actually inuependent of Gi and 

; the E are a. 

+ 

7 

8 

::iince the 11 have rea.l eigenvalues$ r -. is real and E = E 
~ . . a.,v a -a 

corresp()nus to -ra.,o- o The . E±a are therefore step operators or dis-

placement operators on the lattice, alone the directions of the £-

dir.lcnsional vectors ± ra. which are· called "roots"; in the state Ia«) 
11/W 

defined by Ea. I a) = I:; a {a) I. aa.) 1 the eicenvalues of the 11 cr . 

are increased b.Y r from tho~e in I a) o .The coefficient E {a) 
~~ . I (1. 

introduced here is the nwnerical value of the eler:1ent of the matrix Ea o · 

~·:e asswae that it is possible to t.:o from each point on the eigen-

value lattice to any other by repeated application of step operatorso If 
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this were not true, the ::;tructure of the unconnectable :Jtates could not 

be said to be related, and they 'WOUld have been wroi1£1Y incluc.ied in the 

~wae supernu . .lt.ipleto This requirer.tcnt ir:tplles (in fact, by definition) 

that the lattice correoponds to an irreducihle representation of a semi-

simple croupo 

It can be seen from the t:eometrical interpretation that if there 

is a root r = r + r 
YYIIY \oWQ. \IWf.i 

, then 

9 

(the N are certain coefficients), and ot.he~ise 
Q.ll . 

moreover, • It i~ possible to prove two 

remarkable additional theorex:lS about the roots .. The first is 

that, except for the H o- ther.!Selves, which all correspond to the root 

r = 0 , there is onl.y one step o1Jcrator }:;a. for each Uistinct root -
r a. ., The second is that it is possible, by judicious choice of the Her 

"" 
and or the normalization !actors in the Eo. J to find a canonical basis 

in which s G" = r. - G LiJaitat.ions of space preclude inclusion of • ,v 

proofs here (for further info~tion, see Qynkin•s survey?), but one of 
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tha points in the n.r[.;UJ:Icnt i~ 1.-torthy of special ment.iono 

For un.y one of t.he E , we can obtain 
a. 

w.ith C == ± 1 , just by sett::l.r-~ up in the ln.ttice a m.:.itaule coordinate 
u. 

The lattice has a finite nUJlber of points, so H = r H-a. a., IT v 

iG bouruiedo Supposing the r..a.xir.ta of ± Ha. to occt;.r for the states I j: ) , 

\'le have Ej:a. I .i > = 0 ' a.nd hence ca < ± I H(l I i > ... < ± I [ Ea. ' 

E-a. J I ± ) ~ 0 from wt&ich c > 0 u. 

F"or any a , the three operators E and ·::to. H satisfy the same 
a. 

co::,;;~~;taUon rules as do the i~otopic spin step operators I+ and the 

operator Iz (apart from an irrelevant po::.itive nuwerlcal factor)o It 

is therefore po~!..iblo to identify \lJ;t011(; the lattice points st:2 multlplets 

extendil1.[ alone any lattice direction r o '!his c:ives a very severe 
~a. 

li.i..1itation on the eigenvalue lattices which can posuibly exist; in par-

ticular, the lattice mu::.t have reflection'syrnnetry in each of the (..e- 1) 

diJ;.ensional planes H = 0., It is also implicit in the above remarks that 
a. 

the croup. is cOJ:rpact .. 

It is helpful to think les~ abstractly and picture the N operators 

Ga as o. vectoro The vector formed by the three isotopic spin operators 



h~G a t~trec-ill.r~cn~ional representation in terms of rotations of ordinal'j'' 

sp:rtial vecto.rso The "vector" repre~entation of the G in a r,enera.l 
a 

alteb:ra i:i the representation by theN x N matrices (Ga)bc = Fabc , 

whi.ch sati~fies (11.) a~ a conseq\lence of (5)o Tl'd,s is called the ad,)oint 

or rocula.r representation by different authorso If this representation 

is irredt~ciule, the croup i:J said to Le sirnpleo The ei!:envalue lattice 

for the. ali joint representationl' ,.,nich corn>i::;ts of £ coincident points 

at the oririn, a.nd one point at the end of each root vector, is called 

the root dio.cramo It has the second role of sho-rd.ne r;raphically the dis~ 

placei:<ents induced by the step operatorso 

To uefine a lenrth for the vector G we introduce a metric a 

f d F c tensor e b = bd 
ab e o It; then follo'r."S from ( 5) and its inver~e 

a ac 

that (the Casimir operator) is invariant under all trans-

fonnations of the croupo It also follo\-lS that F - .,.. d 
abc- gcd ~ab is 

totally antis~T.ll'letric., In the canonical basis of the Lie al{.:ebra we have 

'i 2 + ~ (N.-£)/z.. {E E 1 
I (/' L ar=1 a. ' -a. 10 

A total of £ invariant operators can be constructed, but 
2 

G is the only 



:<.olatlon8 iJet.\·Jeen :..u,E_cnaultir)lets.- ,i. rivc.11 set of p.:.trticles, 

st..ch a:; the b.J.r.:ron octuplet, can Lc a.osociatcd vith :.:any different. Lie 

croups, depcndint: on hm, f.1any extra col15erved qua.'1tities and how rl'.a.l'\Y 

atap operators are itlt..roduced. As lone as one looks only at the baryons, 

these Lroupl) arc ec;t..:al.ly valid, and e(lually useless. 'l'he idea of ::;l."nllar 

structw•e obt::U.ns ;;hy~ical content throU£h the intcra.ctionso For example, 

the clrht poet.doscala.r r.1csons occur in the i.nternal structure of 00-ryons, 

and \·.hen tLo Luryonu ~rc transfor:'led, these virtual nesons autom.:1tically 

underco co:r-tain t.ran::.fon.ILltionn, tooo ·.,e r.1ust rcc;.uire that frve and 

vi-rt~.,;.aJ. ncsons t.r.1nsform in the !:iaue way, in orc.!er to i.Je able to say that 

the b.u-yons have sir:dlar Ltr~,;ctureo. A : . .ore precise ~t3to:nent of this 

re4llireuent is oLtaincd as a uathei:t.:..Ltical concll. tion upon S-n.atrix ele:r.tonts. 

'lhe simplest transi lion :.1atrix to con~ider is the amplitude 

<be I 1r I a > for decaj· of an unstable particle a into two dauchters 

b·and Co If a is ~table, this al.l&ilitude is the co~pling corwtant re-

fcrrifli. to the virtt..:U decay. 'lni~ i.lUi.)litude is nonv-dnishifl£: only if 



'Jhc.; dt~cv pro.l .. Ct ot' a is tha btate I a> = i: ~ I lJc ) (!Jc I T l a) 0 

i\ tz·•··!;f<)l1~et.l. state I aU) = L I a ) 
A 

decay:; into I a V ) = 

~ l Lc ) ( lJc I 'f I a V > . 'file :.epa:r:1tcd particles in the !.tate 

I i:>c > !:lUSt tra!lSiOl"f:! as L I be> = I bu cv) e TLi~ is coc:pa.ti-

llle with 
A. A. 

I a U ) = L I a ) . only if 

12 

lf L reflects the J.a.ttice, this equation relates directly the 

wr.pllt ... ues as::.ociated \\ith corrcopondirl£ lattice points. For lnfinites-

~~ tran~ro~tions, (12) leads to 

13 

The (be I 'f I a ) which are ootainod as ~olut..ions of ( 11-1.3) are 

proportional (b~; definition!) to 1 enerallzed Clebsch-Go1·dan coefficients 

for the croup. 

The de;_: reo to Ylhich the coupline constants ~ati::fy ( 12) and ( 1.3) 

ic a .:-.ea.zure of the det,:ree to \\hich a ~yt:u:tctry ItlaY be ~aid to exist. 
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Sl;:rl.lar rel..':~ti.o.ns rJay l.Je oiJtuined for ceneral. 0-l:latrix elernentso 'l'hose 

audi tional r-elations arc lcs~ useful for the appro.x.iuate hirher SYI-Waetry 

than for isotopic :.;pino 'l'he reason is that croes sections tend to be 

J.arce '1-Jhen pel ivherul and resonant contriuut.:l'onn ~nh.~nce them, and they 

are therefore :;;tront.lY affected by hi.nerdatical coincidences., Forttmately, 

thi~ dominance by .irx.lividual. states also makes it easier to infer the 

couplinG coru.;tants !rum ~ru~asured cross sectionso 

Conjectured E]lr.J:lctrieso- I·:.:W.y troup:-; whoee repreljentations micht 

conceivably accomr..odate the oo::;crved supcn.1ultiplcts have been proposed 

as the ba:3is of S;lliU.:Lctry ::.cheneso Since ini'o:n.mtion about resonant states 

i:l accl.l.!:ll..l:lted vcrJ slowly, a certain <Jmount o! conjecture abo•.;t \.:.1\observed 

supcz·multiplet component::~ has bet:n tmavoidable., As l!1ore data have been 

obtained, liianY schemes \olhich once ~eemed qcite promiuinr have ha.d to be 

discardedo In partict:.lar, the ~akata model, t:lobal sy:nuetry, and schemes 

ba:;ed on c2 a.nd c2 <ll'e no lOI'li..'.er popular ... For a discussion of these 

JOOuels arx.l. for references to the oritirw.l literature, the surveys by 

- h ' D itl i f' dal d l..e 13 ·.··le' ... "' ... "', 9, 17 .. 'l · 
15 and ue renu::;, re e n, rons an e , ~·-· , arJanne 1 

D'l:.sp<:~.Lnat 16 1nay be consulted., 
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~o far, no serious diJ.ilculties, and some striY.il'l[. st.ccessesi 

ttJIB-ZO 
have arJ.~en in the Gell-I~ann-i~e'eman ;.jl;3 model, the "oirht.fold \laY'' 1 

\'t'h.ich accou.uo<iates naturally the octuplet:.;_and the decuplet app.:.trent in 

the l.>pectrum., 'lhe supormultiplets pes sible in this. r:10del are described 

in the next scctiono 



is fol'tled Ly tht: ei['ht indepcl'¥lent traceless Hcrr.dtian mtriceso The 

canonical £om or the eiGht ecner.1 tors 1~ c1 ven by the follonne 3 x .3 

matricea: 

- J(0/0) I ( 0 0 0) '(:000) Ez - - ooo E ~-ooJ 
t,:::~ 000 -

'f6 I Oo ) 
.3 V6 0 Oo 

0 00 
(14) 

- Eot. t-
t - t:.l 

': 

=_L(j~, ~) I 1 ( I 0 0 ) 

HJ H, -: - 0 J () 

Z{i o 0 0 
6 0 0-2 

} 

\tie have interchanced the E+:~ troa a more usual notation 14 
in order to 

.... -
obtain more eyaaetrical. formulaeo The explicit cCEEJUtution relations 
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y: 2 H, I~ Q ~ -2 H 3 (17) 

sent:lti.On (the l'OOt uiat:r..lm) has been Ghown in Fic;o :;. 'lhree equivalent 

sets of orthoGOnal coordinates in the lattice are ru--ovidod by (Ha.' Ha. 1 )o 

These coorill.n:..&te syzt~.l8 are related throut.;h reflections in the linea 

. 0 26-~-
H a 0 o:IJ'Xl their j:Jl'O<.iucts, the 120 rotations ""'• The three different c. 

wnyc that !JtJ2 is conwined in su3 (\chich are known colloquial.ly as 

I-spin, U..spin, and V-apin33) are llke":ise tranatorned into each other 

by these l:eyl reflections. t\n explicit element of su3 which accOtlplishes 

the reflection in H1 = O, for QX..."Ulp).e, is the rotation through 180° 

about the y(I)-rud.s. 

The traceless 3x3 mtrices A~ are canpl.ete, and therefore 

sa~fy an 3Jlticol':ii1Utation relation 



~:0 

·) Ao J ) b j =- 3 o ~ I <t 
(18) 

D c_, 
t at:. .. .;c 

f1 c.. which a.Lo oerve.:; to define the ayr.lnetrieal. qu..'Ultity Ue4 6 o 'lhe 

<:aDUtator of ~ d with ( 18) civco the relaUon 

F c. D e. :--1 c. ..... e - c. e - 0 (19) 
"d b c + L/ t J 1-c a t- }-a b De d -

.from w.'U.eh it fol.l.owa that N aD beG G 
a a b c heha.ves as a vector in 

~~t3-transfor:.Jati.Onsg in the sense that 

[ G~ J Wb] = - Fe.. to~ Nc (a)) 

'!heoe two nU._rvectoro, G and N , both pl.a.y i.rl;')O~nt role:, in the 
~ a a 

rnthant.ical ot.r\Actw·e of tha thooryo 

!lmuat-}.e rginpen.tgtiom 2( §Y,3o Gonoi<ier a ~eneral repre-

oentat.ion, and icagir.e each state to ue plotted on an eicenvalue latticeo 

'lhe root dia~:ram (F:l.eure 3) shows that the possible eitca lie on a hexA= 

cCJn.al lattice on which the v-.U.ues of y :md Q differ by intccerso The 

probl(lln is to detcl"f"Ane W'lich sitos are occupied• and the cultipllcity 

or oecupationo t·:o shall &ketch here a Gea".Jetrical. solution to this 

problem., l5,3lu35 Tho nethod 1a a ratural extension or t.ha.t used 1n the 

e 
theory of ancula..r mornentumo 
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U the repr"eaeutaU.on contains a finite number of st-ates. there 

will be a manber 1n ~1ch the ll,yparcharGe Y tllkes a maximul:l value Ym 1 

and aoonc these one etate ( Im g ~) 1n b!h1ch Q is la.reesto Wa 

UBl.lm (lSithoU.t J.oa1na aanaraHty, as l:d.ll. ~l)7ll8 evident) tbat this 

state is uniquoo 'lbis etate is characterized by the fact that 

&; \ Ym rt ~ ) m E1 ( Ym , ~ ) = E _2 \ Im 1 ~ ) = 0«> other 

states I ym , ~ - n > may be generated by UG~ the step operator 

K _
1 

Y\ time so Let us suppose that A is the ereatest number ot 

steps that can be taken 3l.OI'lf: the uppar bound.ar;y of the lat.tioe; that 1a, 

(0\.\S·h+" ... ~ 
that E -1 I ym , ~ e ~ > c:a Oo Tbe&G ).. + 1 states 1\Z~"' an I-epln 

multiplet wi.th 1 a A/~ In a ahrllar Yl.ft a Uospin m11ltiplet consist-

1ng ot etates /Ym·k , ~), k = o, 1, o••• ~ is obtained by atepping 

1n the direct.ion -:3 w1 th the oper-..ttor E _ 3 ~ 

Let U8 suppose that E1 I ym -k , ~ > a o, l:lhich \1a ~ to 

be true for k a Oo Since E1 E.J l Ym·k, ~ > c: E., E1 l Ym·k, Qm ) , 

t!3 then haw :s, I Yl:l-k-1, ~ ) a o, 00 the members ot this tJ-ep1n multi-

plet are also components of I-epin cultipleta tdth In= I= ( A+ k)/2o 



point.& with Q a ~ + 1 can Le roo.ched from the at.ateo \ Ym-k' ~ ') 

(at least8 1n 01~ step) .. -~ther set of states with I c I io cenerated z 

~~e now mke use of the fact the Ed.genvalue L1.tt.ice must be inva.l'-

iant under the threo \·:eyl l'efleetionso It DUst therofore have the s!w.po 

o! a hex,acon \-d1ose al terro te sides have the lcnc;tbs A and I" ., Further-

ClOre, the center oi the he:xacon nust be ~t the point H • H 9 c. Oo A . a a. 

eimple CE:.'()metrical c.U.cu.lat.1on then gives 

(21) 

If either ) or '~ ie zero, the hexacon ls actually an equilateral 

triancle; 1!' both van1eh, it consists of onl3' one point., All sites in 

the interior of t.he hmccl£on are occupied by otates, since the t.oW'ld.ary 

statee arc members ot I-sp1n multipleta. 

In eeneraJ., the interior aiteo or the hexac;on are mul~ 

occupied. 'Io see thie, consider the ctate E
2 

J Im , ~ > .. Tbia can 

e easily be ehown to be linearily indepoment of the state 



provided both and ~ arc posi U veo To 

obts.ira an orthor,onal. atate we raay use, instead of L2 , the operator 

£1 £2 
J a ) a 0 1! E1 ) a ) a Oo The I-values of i 2 I Ym, ~) 

and E_1 E_3 J Im' ~ ) therefore are, respectively, i< ~ -1) arxt 

-Repeated application of 1::2 to the et3tea 

cenorotes new states with d1m1n1sh1nc vo.l.ues o£ I, the process neces~ly 

tominuUnc at a. point cien:mied by the eytDetry of the latticeo 

To show th:.t.t all of the ot..1.t.ea or an irreducible represcnta.t.ion 

first replace these by the e<~uivalent but non-orthogonal set 

that the application of ~ otep operator to a meubor of this cet leads 

to a linear ~bi:Kltion o1' others of the set, by cCI!IIlUU.ng thie step 

oper.ltor paat Ute factors in the producto To label the states three 

quantum J'lUI!lbers are neededJ these are natura.l.lJr taken to be Y, I, and 

a a lzo The multiplicity o£ the lattice sites 1a moat ea.eily pictured 

by Tarjanne•s1S scheme of contour lines connectirll: the points of equal 



mul.tiplicityo According to ths reflection syrmnetry, these contours must 

be eyumetrical ho.xagons nested inside each other, the smallest s.ctual~ 

being an e<.!uUateral triangle inside of btdch the multiplicity is constant, 

'l'h16 eontour diat;raa is espeeia.l.J3 convenient tor determin1.ng the values 

of I \l!hich occur. for a ~ven value of Y11 and for counting the total n1miber 

d( ) 91-\) ot states 1n a repreamtatJ.on ( ).. ,J.L)~» An elementar,y calculation 

gives 

The C3sir.J1r operator can be eY"dluated by applying the expression 

£1ven in EQo (10) to t.he state J Ym' '\n > o 31>36"37 'lhe result is 

(23) 

Another quantity of interest is -;) = A""" (lbl ))o According 

to Eqo (20, the possible values or Y ~ Q are equal to zJ/g + 

(an 1nteger)o 'lhis number Y is evidently conserved (l-!od .3) in the 

decomposition of product representJ.t1onao It provides a distinction 

e between representaUons ot su3 einUnr to that between t,he integral"" and 
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ha.U'-intecrol-epin rep.~•euentations of SU2o Only the ·y a 0 repreGent.a. ... 

lions occur 1n the Gell-Mann-tleVs:an synmet.ry ti'l!Odolo 

\·!e have already pictured t.he adjoint rcpreeent.:\tion { 1 , 1 ) in 

1"1-i~o (:3)o The eibenw.lue lattice~ for (;3,0) and (21 2) are ohow in fiso 4o 

The values of d, o2 al¥1 .,) are llsted in 'l'ablo I for some of t.hc simpler 

representaticn:Jo 

< A .,~> 

{0 , 0) 

(1 , 1) 

(3 • 0) 

(2 , 2) 

(4 , 1) 

(1 , 0) 

(0 ' 2) 

(2 , 1) 

.,; 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

Table I 

d 

1 

10 

6 

15 

0 

1 

2 

8/3 

4 

4/9 

10/9 

16/9 



All or tJw t'i•preeentationa oi' su.l nre sel.f-conjur;ate, that is, -.. 

equivalent t.o the repreB-entat1.on obtJ.ined uy tald.nc the canplsx conj1J€ate 

o£ the representation aa.triceso 'l'h1a is not true ot su
3

o 'llle conjugate 

:Ln£1n1teeiml matrices are V( 6 f o.) "-.: 1 - ~· € f ~Go. T J 

1n pa.rt.icular, a minus Bil;n appears 1n .front of the ccunuting diaeoual 

operators H1 and H1• , uo the atgenvalue lattice of the conjugate repre-
' 

aentat1on is obtained by renecting the orll!inal lattice throuc,b the 

or.l.cino 'lhia ctves the rule ( ".~) ~ (~ , >t )D It 1o a. eeneral 

pr1nc.ipal. ot quantum mechanics that bz-as < 4 I and k e.t·j )a) trans-

tom contragrodicntl3o (ll8 have alre<Jdy t.\~~ this fact implicitly in 

derivi.ng Eq. ( 1J)o ) In order that the transition amplitudes 

the p:roper way throudl ~sine Sl'JIIiletry, it is necesScU'.}' that ( C J 

and / C ) U:anstorm 1n tho same way, am theretore if the particles 
\ 
) 

C belo~; to the rcpresent.:.\t.ion ( A ,JA.), their antiparticles C must 

belonc to (JA. , A )o In p:1rticul..a.r, bosons am their antipartJ.clea can 

belonc to the saoo repretientauon only u .A a iolo 



el.~:~ct.r le Ct.&..'lrge Q in disti ngui5hlng rur;on.g particles aTYl in !'Jett:"lne up 

eit;cmvh.lue latticed 9 wo didn't really use any properties o! 0 except that 

it is conserved and its values differ by integerso We could add to Q a 

mult:&. r.J.e of n ny other conserved quantity, such a.s the baryon numb or g and 

uae the co;nbination as a lattice coordinate., Naw 11 the cnomirw.te we hnve 

c.~ed ~ ao tar wa.s chosen to make the eigenvalue lattices loot.: especially 

SJ'l't:iletrical - nt t.he center of a lattice~ Q • Oo lt is a rertiA.rkable fact 

that. Mture actually uses for electromagnetic interactions the Q defined 

in this ayllli!.L8trical way o In any continuous symmetey the charge would han 

to tra.'lsform as the sum or a scalar and a vector componenti but in the 

Gell-t-:a.nn-Ne' eman model onl.y the vector term eJdstso 

/ 



e 

' 
2:1 

Biedenham~'37 has shown that a solution of the oor.mmt...at.ion 

relations (15) is given, for arbitrary ( A ,~), by the follow1.ng matriceso 

1/z. < ·I I M + J J y I E I l r ~ y) ::: [ ( I - m )( I ~ ,..., ~I) I'] 

-
< I t i J Wt i- i J y +-I J E .. '1/.! W\ y > :; < r. + 'i J -'WI- i ) y f- , I E 31 I) -w. ' y > 

-= li-'f[(I+-m+J)/(It1)(Z!t1)1 [A-.,tA +-J{r~tY~I)] 
. 1'1z.,' 

" [ ~ + 2.-M +- a ( I t i y ~ 2 >] [ 2 A .-~ - 3 l :C +- ~ Y )] 
I 

<.I- iJ Vv\+ f J y f-" £'-~ I I. 'M 'I> :: - < 1- i)- M .. t J y + 1} E 3 I I .I ... ~~ 'Y > 

~ l<l_, {[( r-w.)/It2J:+,)] [ ... ·)\+~ +l(r-- i >'1] 

X [.:\+'2~ -3(! -'i)'-1)] 
') IJ 

. x [ 2. A t-.P ._ '3 { I- 'i >' ~ J)] ~ Z. 
(24) 

The unwritten rnatl"ix el.emente~ vanieho t·lhif!in A and I' are mn-neea.U ve 

integers, tbie 1& the same fird.teadimen&ional representation w con,.. 

otructed by CUI" heuristic azoeuruentlt and the ricor missing .from our die= 

cuasion 1e supplied by examinatior.a of this reaulto The phases in the 

38 above fomulM aN the Mme One3 uaed in the tablEm bJr '1'11rjanne and by 

deSwarto .39 
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llpdus;t. Hepresentp.tiQMo We have already conmented on how import.ant 

P"JI(iuct representations are to the ~ical appl1ca.t1onso There azoe 

lD8l\Y ver:~ elegant ~s to deteftdne the irreducible representations con-

. 
ta1ned 1n a direct product, that ia, to cataloeUe the non-vanishing sollll-

12 1 39 tiona to Eqo {13). ' 4, Instead or descr1b1nc the. eeneral solutioiil 

to thiiJ problem, ha..rovor, \:ie shall tJee here the elementa17 method familiar 

frcm the theory of' &n6Ular mementae At the same time 11.-e can describe the 

calculation or explicit Clebsch-Gord&A coe£tic1entso 

The first step 1a to vr1te clown all the product states \4th the 

same val.ueo of' the conserved quantities t and Q • In the first column 

of table II w have shown ·the mult1pl1c:1t1es or acme of the [t~ Q J 

lattice eitea in the resresentat.ion ( A ,.,) fl) ( 1, I), aastmd.ng A and I' 

are both poe1t1veo 1he state \4th the largest ( t. Q ] , Vhich are 

[\a + 1, ~ + 1 1 , eviden~ belOngs to the repreaentaticn ( ~ + 1 '" + 1) . 

(refer to Bqo (21) )o It we a~ EC>1 to this utate we obtain that 

linear cc:mbination or the t1110 [tm + 1, ~.J states whi~ also belongs 

to ( A + 1 1 I' + 1 )o By oo~ with the procedure d.eacribed 1n tho 

e last secU.ono all camponeota or thio representation can be .foundc 



In et!ect, we solve t.be Fq. (13) steptd.se9 ua1n£ the exp.Ucit tonne ot 

the representation aatr1ces 6i,ven by (24)o The second column ot table II 

gives the multipl1c1tes o! the [t, Q J sites in (A + 1, t.L + 1)o 

Table II 

Mult1pl1c1t1~s in (A 9") ® (1,1) 

~lite total <A +1, ~1> ( .,\ _,, JA+2) (~+2, 6'-0 2o{A ,~) 

Ym+1 1 ~+1 1 1 0 0 0 

Y111+1, ~ 2 1 ' 0 0 

ym' ~+1 2 1 0 1 0 

lmg '\n 6 2 1 1 2o1 

0 0 0 

Now consider the state at [tm + 1• Om J \:N.ch 1e ol"t.hogonal 

to the c:ompontmt ot ( ).. + 11 && + t )o Starl.ing !run this state, the 

irreducible repr'esentauon· ( A - 1, f" + 2) 18 conetruet.eda We next COD-> 

struct ( ,.\ + 21 ~ • 1) 1 and are then lett_ with two linearl~ independent. 

camb1nat1cma o! states at [Ym' ~) o Since every eieenvalue 

lattice bas a hexa4;onal shape, and since in all other remaining states 

eith~ Y or Q ia smaller, both or these linf:la:r coml:dnatJ.ons must belong 

\., 



to ( A 1 ~)o 'l'he Clebsch-Gardan coef'ficients for the reduction 

< ..\" .,.) e (1, t > :::> < A., .. > are theretore not \U'Jique but contain a 

fr-ee p..'\r<lr.letero That is, there are two independent sets of coeffic1enteo 

The entire reduction can be obtained b".f continuing this proeesso 

For tri.arlgular representations, the reduction 1o &DlneW'l:lt different: 

in particular, ( ). 1 oa) is only obtained once, as sketched 1n Table IIIo 

Tabl.e m 

Mult1pl.icit1ea 1n ( A ., 0) (g (1,1) 

site total (~+1,1) ( ~ ... 1, 2) ( ~. 0) 

Y.m+ 1, ~+1 1 1 0 0 

tm+1, ~ 2 1 1 0 

Ym' ~+1 1 1 0 0 

ym' ~ 4 2 1 1 

0 0 0 

The last tems in the f'ol.lad.ng epec1a.l aampl.ea can be 

identitied by adding up the dinena1ona: 

<1,1> «> c1,1> o <2,2> e <3,o> ~> <o,3> e 2o{t,o " co,o> 
(25) 
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":: ( 1 '1) and ( 1,1) ® ( 1 '1) :::;:) (3,0)o 'i'he eeneral rule is that 1f 

-A aD D :l n<>C , then A ~ C ::>no~ ; this 1a a CODBequence of the tact 

that 1n eaeh case one deals with the BamB nan.Uold o£ soluUonu to (13)!' 

(The practical applicaU.ons of thl.;' rule are eomplicated by the need to 

define c~ the phases ot the states38,J9 and the desirabU1t7 ot 

a canonical notation for the indepenaent. solut1cmso37) 

~ co!llll\ltation rules (4) and Eq. (20) have ~c~ the tom that 

(13) takes 1n the reduction ( ~~ ") ·(J) (1,1) ':::> (~, &&)o '1'h:ls shows 

that the tw vectors G
8 

and the COtlpQD.ent ~ Na which is orthogonal 

to G
8 

provide the t\0 sets of Clebsch..Qo.rdan coetficientao However, 

there is then on:q one irliependent set of reduction coefficient.so In the 

eil;htfold NFesentat1on, were Ga is ~ ven by the structure constants 

c c Fab j N
8 

is civen tw the syrmnetrlcal quantitioo Dab " Thus, in the 

couplinc ot peeudoscalar mesons to baryons, there are tw independent 

. 18 19 
tems, spoken of as "D." and "F" tF-Pe ' or as "eynmetrical" and 

"anti811lD&tri.cal"o These coupl.i.nt;a are expressed 1n fable IV 1n tems of 



the components of normalized atatce. We have uaed. the short hand no~ 

tion (N 7n for a DOI'Il1lllizecl I Q i states of nucleon and pion, e. k. , 

and denote by c and a the coeffi~urt.e of the a~C4l and anti• 

used for other octuplets, juat b)' changine the namss of the part,icleso 

Note that the Dose ab.tistlcs require that the coupling ot vector mesons 

to paeudoscalar x.a1ru use ~ the ant1.aynmetrical coupl.1.ne ( c a 0) o 

Sim1l.ar rules apply to other Boson coupl.S.ngso 

l4ore ccmplete tables of reduction coefficients have bean calo 

'3 . 
culated by maav authors (References 151 .38-~)o We caution the reader 

that theoe tables do not aU use the same phase conventions. A ccmputer 

pro£ram for the lWJ:lerical evaluation of these coef.r1c1ents has been 

developed by Moshinsky and BI'Od7 (prJ. vate c:ollll1Un1cat1on)o 
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Table IV 

Reduct.ion coeff1c1ents tor ( 1 , 1 ) tJ) ( 1 , 1 ) ::> ( 1 , 1 ) 

N • c(2 .fS )-1 [ 3(N Ti") - (H ,) -3( I: E) - ( .1\ KD 

+ s/2 ( (N 7T) + (N 1 ) + ( 1: IC) • ( A It) J 

:::. a o(2 rs >-' [ +3(::.. 1}") + ( :::., ) -3( I.. i ) + ( 1\ i >] 

+ s/2 [- ( :::.?) + (:;:,.,)- ('l:i)- (/\ i >] 

1 -- J3 ( Z Kil t • c(10)2 [ $ <Ni> - J2 < T ~ > - J2 <A lr > + 
1 .. -

+ 62 
8 (- <ri> - 2< l.'il> + ( :i.. It)] 

.J. 
1\ a 10 2 

C [<ri>- [6( "i. 7r) - J2< A' ) -( ~ It)] 
1 

+ 2 -"2 a nNi> + ( =-.!0] 

e 
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The most direct way to confront the Ge).1p!4arJD..Ne•aran model with 

experiment is to see lltlether the apparent supermult1plete do have the 

content required by the 1rreduc1'ble repreucntat.lons ot su3o 'fh1H ~eems 

to be true; octuplets, a decuplet, and occasional singlets appear in the 

spectl'Wil, with ruassea that are \llell separated fran those of other part

icles with the same spin and }Xlrity (except in the case of the vector 

J:'l.esons)o 1'he spins and parities of all cembers o£ SOI:\8 oupenuultipl.ets 

are not yet oeaaured, so su3 g1 ves some obvious predictioneo \-Je shall 

comment further upon the aesignnente When we discuss empirical datao 

EJ,eetrppwp;nlfrt.\e irrt.Atraqtio.,.. Coleman and Gll!~ttow4f pointli'd ou.t 

the importance of electromagnetic phenomena tor testing \·Jbethor the struez. 

tures of part.1cles 1n a supemultiplet are actunl.ly related as suppoaedo 

A eilllple uay to derive their results 1s Given by a technique used 

by l~ick (private coomun1cat1on) to outain the Gell-•tann-.. Okubo mass fOFf.IWla, 

about t.hich we will say rnre later. The electrical charee is proportional 
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I:lOlll&nts induced by su3-invariant strong interactions must aJ.so be 

su3-vectors pointing in the "Q direction11 o That is, they raust have the 

form AQ + BNQ, 'Where NQ is the co.ctponent o1' t.he au,Q,liary vector JL \drl.ch 

, 

commutes with the three tJ-spin cenerators., Since \ is qua~ratic 1n 

\ 
the eeneratore, it must be expressible in the form 

NQ -= ali (li + 1 ) + ti:i.2 + cG
2 (26) 

In the triangular representat~ons (O,A) and. ( ,\ , 0), U = j A ±! Q , 

am G2 
a ) ( ~ + 'J)/9.. Since these representat.ions possess only one 

1nd.epellient vector 1 NQ must reduce to proportioMl.ity to Q, which suffices 

to relate the coefficients in (26): 

(27) 

In the baryon octuplet, p, r +, - -- 1 r , and .::.. . have u 1:1 2 ' 

0 . 0 
and n and ::::. have li -= 1 , but A and I: do not have a. detin1 te 

tJ-spin., In an octuplet, because it is the adjoint representat.ion, the 

relation between the I<Dspin and U-spin eieenstates is exactly the same as 

the relation betwen the Ha and Ha 0 given after Eq., ( 15): 

(2.8) 



The relations among the moments of the metastable particles area 

.... 
J.l(p) = t~( !" ) ' 

(29) 

t-'(li) - ~(A) - J£( :.. 
0

) - - LJ£< t f..) + t'( I .. >] 

Attempts have been made to measure J.l( A), ba..:.t tho results are not yet 

conclusive • 

. Since the electrauacnetic contribution to the masses are ot second 

order, they have the tenaorial properties ot ( 1 , 1 ) (i) ( 1 1 1 ) , but since 

they are also U.scalars. (310) and (0,3) teras don't appear. The most 

cener:;.l form 1n an octuplet therefore haa four termsa. 

IJ. ME M a a + bQ + ci- + dU (1J + 1) (30) 

Ulich leads to the relation 

'1be experimental values, 

vs. (,3:2) 

are 1n reasonable acreement. A further discu:::sion o! the electranaenetic 

mea differences is contained in the last section of tbie article. 
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Banon-Meoon Couel!P:LConstantso - In the idealized situation 1n 

which r.ass differences w1. thin a supermultiplet are ignored, the coupling 

constants are proport1onal to Clebach-Gordan cootficientso But some of 

the W8l8 in wich coupl.1ng eonst:mts can be defined are more sensitive to 

the r.saso differences than others, so judgment must be exercised 1n c:cm-

paring predicted oou~& with exper1mcnto For example, the pseudoscalar 

'tfhere aM is the ditfetence in the b&.eyon masaes, "' 1s the J!ISSOD mBSSg 

and (j"" p is the sp1n component aJ.cmc the directi~ of the meson mocentumo 

If the poeudoacalar coupl.ings are ass'llr.lfld to be nearly ec;ual, the residues 

ot pi.on and kaon poles will differ by an order of magnitudeo 

t\ben d lt ) ~ , It is approximately equal to the momentum. giwn 

to the meson \!4\en the heavier 'baryon decays, and in any simple picture of · 

this (P-wve) decay process, the amplitude t«luld be expected to be pJ"Oc> 

portional to tho l:IOUielltum 1f Ule particle& have a. sufficiently srW.l size .. 

lie arcue that since the difference in the residues reflects an expected 

ld.nema.tical effect of the mass differences, the comparison with st3 

81JD111etry should be made in tenus of the pseudoscalar couplingso Another 



t.;:rgument ie that l~um the particles occur with large virtual momenta, theix-

mass differe.'1Ces should be unimportanto This would occur wen they are 

coni'ined to a small reeion, as \>hen they arc bound toec.ther to form a 

composite. These roi~ko ouccest that verteoc functions, .far from the ,ass 

Shell, should be relatively insensitive. to J:l35s differenceo \'1e adopt this 

principle thro\.i[.hout this rt:view, but a few co.tmr.ents are necessa17 about 

the reconciliation. of this princ1ple ~ th pololOQ'o 

Cone1d.er9 for CXllr.lpl.e, the pion or kaon exchange tems in baryon-

bar,yon·scatter1nga 

Our assumption 1s that the form factors F1j(k2) ·are insensitive to the 

mass differences for k2 (. Oo Near the meson poles (k2 = t-t2 ) the kin&» 

matic.U effects give larce depa.rturee !'rom su.3 8J1tmetr;y, but we asaWD.e 

that these poles am the nearby branch cuts combine in· such a way as to 

(3.3) 

reduce the departures ~or k
2 < Oo At the present t.1me11 the application 

of these remarks~to the kaon couplings is sontewhat academic, since no 

su!ficiently precise data are available for analysiso Kaon photo pro-

duction data sugeest. that the ka.on-nucleon couplint:s are too small, but 



the relation of the Cl'OSS sectioll$ to couplin,g constants is open to 

c:.uestiono 

Some evidence about p1onz.hyperon couplings can be obtained fi'Oln 

the study of hypemucleus bindtng energies~ Pocsible asaienr11ents of 

hypemuclei to su.3 represent~ticns have been comidered, 46 but 1n this 

case su
3 

is a poor _tirat ap~tion; as a result of the large sizes of 

hypemuclei and the universal repulsive cores, bindint.; arises chiefly from 

pl.on excba.rJceo Da.litz4? and DeSwart.4S conclude that the pion coup}inga 

(paeudovector form) are: 

t = Oo 1 + Oo28 compared with r = Oo285o (The errors 
I 'l: 1T - f.! JITr 

represent mw attempt to esti~te the uncertainties produced b.Y neglect 

of kaons, the vector octuplet, a.nO the baryon resonaneeao) Supplying the 

appropriate conventional nori.:alization factors to the entries in Table V 11 

one obtains from S\l"l. the relation 2f = f3 f + t o 'lbe 
~ NNrr 1\1:71' tt'it 

compatibility of this relation wlth the hypernucleus information is hardl.y 

strild.ng 11 but it' su
3 

is assumed9 the numbers may be used to restrict tha 



k,ctqr octupleto• 'lbe covariant f'onn or the coupling of vector 

mesons (V) to pseudoscalAr pairs (P) is 

(34) 

The decay rate 1s r a ~ c2 K, \!here C is the Clebsch-Gordan eoef• 

ficient. obtained from Table V, am the kin~ tical ·factor is K == p'J /M.y 2 
11 

p being the bar,ycentrlc decay mDJ!lentumo The covariant density or states 

i& d ~~dE a p/l!·~/ i the additional factor p
2 

acain shOtiS the effect 

of the centrifuc\ll barriero The data 
2 are presented. in Table V • 

Table V 

Ccmparison of V-dec~qa 

Particle c i1 K ~ 

3 ~211 2/3 100 J.teV + 1<1$ - 75 !,fey 2o0 

K* ~K+;;'- 1/2 SO 1-!eV + 1(1): - 28oS Ji'.eV )oS 

1~K+K 1 3 f.teV + 30~ - 1oS MeV 2.0 

For a unitary singlet, two-P decay is forbiddeno We have assumed, 1n 

e rnald.ne the table, that 1 is a pure member_ or the octuplet, so 1t 

c. _l_j J iJ.::..!!.J 'S- t-V ~J.aioge, Yo< 'f ) is increased, and the discrepanc7 
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··• 

lies wlth+~t ~rather than the r!to 'lhe data thus seem to indicate the 

presence of .other admixtures as t.'8llo Romer, the widths are least 

sufficiently .alike to show that these· states have sir.dlar internal sti"Uc-

tures and sh~uld be considered. togethero 

Bar:1on decupleto - 'lbe ( ~ + ) resonances are assigned to the 

c· * representation (310)o According to this assiemnent, the N (1238 l{eV) 

should be cOUpled ec;_ua.lly to the (N fr> and ( ~K) channelso However, near 

the nucleon~e:<:cha.nre pole, the scatterinc amplitude il' purely' (N i#); it . .. 

cimnot be c:h8ileed wch at the position of the resonance, because the Chew-

Low plot doesn't shm..- :m appreciable curv-..1tureo Similarly, the 'f1 *(1.385 MeV) 

should be 25% ()\lf") and 17% <r;n, the re:lidnder consistint: of ·closed 

. . 
channelso Talc:l.ne account of }ilase Sp!lce and the p-wave momentuc barriers D 

the ratio of the kinematical factors is found to be K(r 1i )/K(/t Jr) e: Oo23, 

lrihence su3 predicts R = r ( :t fi)/ r ( /\711 = Oo 16, which is inconsistent 

with the measured value R ~ Oo06o 

It is clear that ~113 symmetry works very badly in these atates 9 

and that the observations cannot be explained without large admixtures 

being inwjedo 



The segond barYon octupla.- \ie describe under this heading a set 

of resonances W'lich raq actually not fonn an octupleta the { i-) r~• 

(1512 MeV), the { ~ • J 1\
1 

(153> MeV), .the 
I ( i ? ) I" (1660 MeV), and 

-I · ~I 
an W10bserve.4 · ..::,. o 'l'he parity o£ the " has .~ reported 

as (+) 48 :> but it is possilae that thia c!etermimtion ha~ been affected 

by interferenc~ \Jith ~ 'baclq:round amplitude, The proposal has been made 

{:Jakura1,491-:ai-U.n,so l!artin and \Val151) that the 1520 t~eV A 1 
is a unitary .. 

sinelet, and that the other reaonances are. e1 ther part of an octuplet, or 

are really just· extraneous bumps 1n the . cross section arising tram, perhaps 1 

'lbe ld.neaatic:al factor govemir~E; the decay ot a fi;;/2 state is 

·· u + 1/ ( 2 2) tn · · { 2 2) -n K = p 1 + a p td.th .e ca 2; the extra factor 1 + a p 

has been introduced to allow for a finite radius of inter-.1ct1on. 54,55 'lbe 

radius is related to a, but only heuristically. Clash011 am P.os~nteld54 

used a.1 n c: ~~ a = 350 MeV, 'lhis ad hoc radius correction CGD be mean-

inei\11 only 1t it does .not provide a J.aree correctiono The only important 

. I 
effect of the pa.rameter a is that 1t allows the total width of the A 

I I 
to be adjusted to the N' arxl 2: .widthso If A is a singlet, its width 



( 
i 

is independent., but 1n that cn.se the parameter a ia not needed for 

tittine the datao 

'lbe factors c2(s) in Table VI are taken from Table IVo A singlet 

decays with equal \-teicht into each particle coni.-inaUo~, tddch determines 

the coef1'1oients c2( 1 )o i·ie may note that very small admixtures (about 

10-' in the amplitude) of either the octuplet or sinrlet amplitude into . 

I 
the other 'h"Ould upset the acree~Mnt with the measured widths of the A o 

Table VI 
0 (Taken from Glashow and Roeenteld54, 6' -= 35 ) 

Particle p(ll.eV) c2<s> (c2(1)) 1-rtl\ (}feV) I., (t-!eV) 
Slq) 

- 67 rJ• ~ N If 450 o700 80 

"' 
1
-> NK I.D6 o04S 

r '~Ail 441. o1J5 11 11 

r '..., z.;; 386 o220 13 13 

' ... (2/s) . 6 (4) 1\ ~NK . 244 o445 

1\ '~ rn 2h7 o40S (3/8) 8 (9) 9 



'l'he measured widths can be t1t satisfacto~ usint; su3 coefti-

cients 1 but this mmt be considered u a provielonal continl!ation untU 

~' _, 
the parity of the .,_ and the existence of the . ...:... have been settled, 

8ild until the dyna."l'.ical structures uf these states have been clar:l.t1edo 

., 

-- Cross section rela,tionqo• It is ditticult .to tim meaningful 

cross section relat.ions for tlt.'O reasons: there are usua.lly rnany ime-

perxlent. amplitudes· that contribute to a civen eype of reaction, and the 

.. .; 

predictions can Le us)set by coincidence t.dth resonances. t~eshkov, Snow, 

and Yodh56 have sut~eested that the reactions P + B --;)> P + B<ft raq bypass 

these problemso According to ~. (25) 1 1f I.. ~ 21 onq the (390) and 

(212) representations occur in caumon, so there r.lUEit be a relation 

between ai\Y four ampl.1tudes. The relation between the amplitudes tor 

the reactions 

+ a = K + p __, N*(-t+) + {' 

b + =11' +p ~ N't(+t) +Jf 

+ c = rr + p ~ N't{+t) +, 
·d +· '! 't(+) + K+ =iT + p ~ 1 

is toum .to be 

(.35) 
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'Ihey compare the cross sections meuured at eqWll. energies above the 

threshold0 after dividi.ne out kinematical factors, and .find good agree-

ment., It tums out that IT
8
12 

a1'Ki 1Tbl2 are nearly equal and large 

especi~ aLout 1/3 lieV above threshold, 'l-il1ch implies that the (J,O) 

and (2,2) amplitudes are near)¥ equal and not more than 30° different 

in phaSeo 

For comparison, we roy note tllat the V exchanee model gives 

(using su
3
), T

0 
= 0 and ·Tb = 2 'l'a o Um-;ever, we see tram Table V 

that the ( ~ 7f 17) · ~oullllnc co!lstn.nt. mieht realq be too sraU, ~ it 
··. 

might be possible to interpret the react.ion as a peripheral one if the 

true f coupllng .... are uaede 'l'he di.t'ficmlty with the peripheral picture 

1a that it is hard to see why reaction d should be so \&J88ko 

DYNA!-1ICAL cor;sm~~R ·~'IIOI~S 

' . It) I' 
,U!e mas!. .fol?!!Ulao - 'lhe mass relations introduced by' Gell-tmm 

and generalized by OlmboS? have two important aspectso ·They are a suppl.e-

ment to the CIOd.el, 1n which the recu:La.rit.ies apparent among the super-

mult.ipla.t sp.l1t .. t1nes ~re correlated. Secondl,y, the pOaaibl.U.t-7 or con-

e 



structin£ such a r:t.-:Les formula provides indirect c~tion tor the ceneral 

t-ie descl'1be nnss splittings ll..itbln an isolated super multiplet 

through their tensorial properties~8 1'hat is, ~en the part.icles a ot 

a oupeJ'IDlll.Uplet ( ')., 61) are subjected to an su3 transtomation, the mas~ 

is treated aG a matrix 148 b transfol'IDine aa the direct prodllct (611 A ) (10 

( .A 1 l'}o \4th &."<aCt su3 ~netry, the rnasses 1.\0uld be exactly decenerate 

(Ma b Cl ii 8 a b) a.nd only the one-dimensional component/ (o,o) of the direct 

product would be obt3inede \·!ith ~!broken 61f1Detry, we have a D\JI!l of tbe fom 

(36) 

tdhere x is a component of the represent:1t1on rC(~£1 A ) (3) ( A , t') 1 and 

Cxa b(r) 1s the explicit Clebsch.Go:Man coefficient. Some restrictions on 

the coeff1Gients A(x,r) are g1 ven by Hermiticity and charge coiiJU£&t1on 

invari.anceo lioreover, since ~ and I are. conaerved, x must stand for a 
-./ 

Q a t a 0 manber of the representation, and S.t w ignore the electromagnetic 

split.Unga, it must be the unique component with I a~ 01 tmich also restricts 

I I 
(r) to be of the form ( A , A )o 
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Since the S.matr1x' elaaents involvi.Jle the various particles are 

connected by· <iispcrsion relations, a dissyrmnetry introduced into any 

amplitude r.rust 'induce d1BSYJ:metr1es 1n all the others aa wello 'lbe split.-. 

tines o.f the ma.sses in all the supemult.1ple1..s must therefore have the 

eaDe tensorial. properties 11 provided the spli \ ti~ is small enough that 

first order perturbation theory can be usedo Sirn1l.aril.y, the couplirJB 

constant deviations, which oan be interpreted as represent:1tion admixtures, 

must be a:..sociated l'.dt.h the same dissymmetry rcpreventat.ions (r)o The 

representations \othl.ch can be mixed into a super7.-rultiplet ( A 1 t4) are those 

contained in the prodwct (A 11 ~) d> (r)o 

~ ~, (36) onl7 the (8) dissYJllUWtry tam. is 1mport.unt., Then we can rewrite 

(36) as 

M = H + Al' + BNy (.37) 

'lhe operator My is obtained from NQ (Eqa (27) ) by replacina Q by Y 

am U ~- I, oo we obtain a fol'IDilla of tJte type 

M(I,Y) = a + a I + b [ I (I + 1) - r y2 J (38) 
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'lbe baryon. ( ~ + ) octuplet and ( i + ) decuplet satisfy this relation 

amazingly \o.'ello The squared masses of the pseudoecalar mesons also obey 

the fol'DUlao ltixinc between the sinclet and the I -= 0 aembcr of the 

octuplet (~ ·- 1.4) ml.xinc) could distort the formula for the vector mesons~9-61 

'.the mass differences within I~spt.n mult.iplets can also be described 

by Eqo (36) if the I+ 0 tensorial components are retained in the DUJllo 

-~ 6 
Capps and also Colez:Jan am Clashow 4 have remarked tha.t the (8) tensor 

cocpononts <.4rC o.l~ the most irapor1.ant terms in these add:ltional splittinge, 

which are supposedly o! electrorJUt;,'IlCtic orieino Colez.l.JJl arxl Gla.show point 

out that this char:lctcriza.tion 1s more exact if' we lirz..t separate out an 

"external" electroz~ncnctic enerr;y c o 'Dlis "external" mss may be inte""' 

preted ao the c~nt.ribution of the elect~tic field enerr.7 residint 

outside the particle in ~ue~tion( plus the ener~y of recoil upon emission 

of a virtual}iloton, canputed for particles tnrhl.ch recoU r-.lcidly, that ia 9 

are not virtual.J..y exc1t4 'lhis energy, by it.sel.f, would make the proton 
' .. · 

heaVier thn.n the neutron, the charged K•e hea"ricr than the neutral oneso 

'lhe "eightfold rule" then applies more accw-at.aly to the reoaining "internal'' 

part of the electromaenetic T.Jass, aa one ought to expecto ' 
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Since the "'= Y = 0 members or the (8) representation have only 

the values I = o, 1, the rnaaaes in a given multip~et must be displaced in 

proportion to I~ .. other relations can be obtnned fror.t the ceneralized 

mass f'ortlUJ.:l, t·.-r1t.ten as follows: 

(39) 

For the ,SE~udoscalar peons, we acain replace t>' by ~f-.. Coleman an4 

Gl:.Lshow also show that the empiri.c.U ratios A'/A and B•/B 1n the baryon 

octuplet, as ~ell as B•/B in the oeson octuplet, are well ar~ted by 

the sw:te universal value Rz1/SOo '1'be mass:·dif.t'erences td.th1n every 

supermultiplet. 3-l"e therefol·e eeemincly character!'zed by a single st•
3 

vectoz• 

pointinr in a certain d1rect1on. 

The fact that the pseud~cal.ar cesons satisfy a rnasamsquarecl 

relation can bo partially explained by the obeervation that the Dethe

~alpeter e<juat1on depends on the squared naes of the boum state., 65 rue 

is an 1nccmplcte explanat1on, because the P mass is also one of the input 

para.rnetcrs in the B-S equation; a P can be composed of three P•s, am 

Pts can be excha.n{:ed amll£ the const1tuentso In order to not upset the 

ma.s&osquared relation, we must assume that only P•s having very high 



momenta contribute to the intema.l structures of themselves and other 

particleso The reconcil1at1on of a quadratic relation £or bosona wi.th a 

linear relation for lxlryona io therefore not obvious, but provides sane 

inf~~~ion avout the ~CGe 

'lhe Gell-Ma.nrt-Okubo relat.ion in the decupl.et needs further exam-

inatione \~e remember that in the dynar.dcal model of the N* 1 continuum 

states J.yiJlG relo.Uvel.Jr low are imporU!.nt, so that hir)lcr order perturb&-

tiona in tho mas~es as \\ell as conf'ieUration r:d.xinc ahould be espacia.lq 

stroll{;o In tact, we have alr<.'ildy seen that ti1e e:1pirical uranchi~ ratios 

~uru;est that the decuplet is very impureo \·:e shall ret.llm to tlds paint 

latero 

Crossing 5~:11letryo • Further inf'orrnation al.out the possible supe~ 

multiplt;tS is ootained by tnld.ne \.iSo of tile crossin.c s~tey or scattel"-

inc arnplitudelto In order to clo this in a practical tt;ay, "'e have to intro-

duce dynardcal models, in W'lich it is asswned that the min properties of 

· the i"orce bet\Jeen t1wo particles can ue found by consideri.nc the exchance, 

one at a t.iJJe, of the lighter bound or resonant states 1n the crossed 

cbannel.so 
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The obvious pla.ce to be£1n such a ~tl.ld:! is with the ( i +) (PB) 

resonances, which in the ChEJtPLow 1!1Xiel66 •67 arise rrcm the D exchance 

forceo In this model, the relative etrencth of the force in different 

supcnm.U.Uplets depems onl.y' on the uixine angle -eo It turns out that 

the forces are r:ost attractive 1n the decupl.et (3,0) for 25° ~ e :£~0, 

W1le both this decuplet am a s1nel~t of sir.d.l.ar enel"(7 could ocelli'" for 

055,68-70 • l 
5° £,-e ~25 o 11' the Y

0 
should be a ( 2 + ) tJtate, "-'8 would 

conclude t.h.:lt e l.a_y in the second l"I.U'l88J otherwise, the first ranee is 

selectedo It is noteworthy that resonances 1n the (212) representation 

could never lie lowest, althouch there is a 1-1eaker attraction 1n theoe 

statesq 

Another \",Q' to view the existence o1· the decuplet is af.> tollowao 

From the msses of the l'ola" isotopic multipl(.'t& 9 we obtain thre~ equations 

relatinc: the eleven P-B coupling constant rat1oso 1be non-eatistence of 

other ( i +) resonances eivea 1n addition a la.rse number or 1nequal1ties 

Let us next tum to the vector octuplet, and see bow ihe Chew» 

I.fandel.stam 71 bootstrap mechanism for the f -mesons generalizeso He~ 

we can use a s1I:I.ple extension of familiar 18Ci pin trick& If a V ie exchanged 



between two P• s 1 the coupl.inc at each vertex is ci ven b:: the F abc 1 so to 

get the relative values of the forces 1n different representations (r), 

\'IS have to evaluate the c:uantity M(r) a G (A)o G(B) for the case A am 
• ,.,.,.. .AN 

U are both ootupleta?2 Laine the fact that C(r) = G(J\) + G(B), we have 

(40) 

Putt.i..ng 1n the values ot cf-c ~ 9~&) frcxn Eqo (23) or Table I, we see that 

H 1a most noe:.ttive (the force is mo~t attractive) 1n the &1 ates \4th small 

mul.t.ipl1c1t1eso 'lbe stroncest attraction (M a -1) is 1n the singlet state, 

which is s)'UIIIetri.cal. in the tl-10 mesons and can be ide.'lt.ified \·.:l.th the £
0 

and the Pcmeranchuk trajectory. Attraction also occurs for (zo). cs (8) 

(M = .... i ); the ant.i~etric (8) can be identified with the vector oesons 

themselves ( and the syr:~r.~etric (8) possibly with a scalar octuplvt which 

hd. not yet been fourid )o 

If we include also 2V states 1 interacting via V exchan(:e and being 

coupled to 2P states via P exchangeg the vertices are st.Ul all g1 ven by 

0 
the f ab 1 oo our conclusions about the relative values of the forces in 

different supen:mltipl.ets are unch.ant:;edo 72 These graphs are allowed by 

the Brontt.aft.Low selection rule13 in 'Which Pam c4 are ass1~ a quantum 
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number A= -1, whUe V am l (the }iloton) are assicned A .a +1o SimUar 

grapha m1c)lt play an important role 1n a bootetzoap model or the P•a. 

'lbe V bootstrap model is act.ual.q autticie~ reetr1ct1ve to 

baric octuplets, and nebloct~ other particles, one can obtain a sufficient 

number or a:uat.lons to force the coupllng constants to have the su3 re.tios?4- 76 

To account for the ( ! +) lnryons thGil&elves, \·le may consider the 

t:;rophs shown 1n Fig. So \t1e can have two J30dels, accordins to whether 

graP! A 71 or the crophe B 72 are assumed to be the most important. UndoubtedlY, 

aod.els A arxi B both contribute, as well as other crophs, but it is not easy 

to decWle on their relative importD.nce, because the vertices J:JUSt be supplied 

\-..'ith fonn r:u:tors Wlich wlll mod.1.t'.Y their st.rentth by unknown amountso 'lbe 

al{;ebra inwlved in calculatine relative valueu of the forces is more 

CCillPlicated than that liJhich leads to Eq. (40), eo we do not f.O through it 

here. According to model A 111hich is an extension of Chew• e . bootstrap model 

of the nucleonaTI the potential is most attractive 1n the ( ~ +) octuplet, 

0 Sl ,ss"78,79 
and leadO uniqueq to e D 33 e 
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UodeJ. B also leads to an octuplet 1 and to a s~htly di£! erent 

value o£ e which can be calculated easily o 'lbe V ... D verte:t h3.s both F 

and D termso The F tem alone gives, accordi.ng to (40), the same potenU.al 

in both oetupl.et components, wt the D term, bei~· combined with an f' at 

the other end of the line • converts an anUsyx:anetric octuplt.tt to a 

~tric one, and vice vcrsao The selt-consistent P .. B coupling is then 

determined b:r the fi'kiuat1on 

{

V(F) 

V(D) 

V(D) 

( :) -v~1 (: (41) 

V(F) 

to be e a 45° o 'llle fact that 1n both extreGB cases one obtainu a. value 

ot e which ia compatible \dth empirical values 1n com!ort.i.ng~ both !or 

su
3 

and !or the boot&trap ideao 

Di!fez·ent pred1.ct1ons about the ( i -) atat.es are obt.ainad rram 

models A and Bo Martin and \·:&11~ 11 and Carruthera19 ehow that A plus B1 

doeanvt lead to a ( i -) octupl~t, -but can t:ive a aingleto Uuciel. B (being 

essentially the Ball-Ft•azei!O -Cook-Lee8~ model) can give an ootupl.et5S; 

e existence o! an octuplet resonance could conceivably be "helped along"' by 
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It we suppose that octuplet '( i - ) resonances do 

EDCI.st, they IJi{;ht decq through the three-step proceoses drawn 1n Figure 6. 

In mechanism A there 1e a (~ ) 1ntemediate state, and 1n mechanism 

·The cozabina.Uons ot couplinc constants are stm\lar to those occUI'J'1ng in 

FiG• So If we use the fact that when a mtr1x 1a IiJUltiplied into an appraxi-

mat1on to it.s dam1nant eicenvector a better ap;>roximation results, wa obtQ.in 

mdeo The t~"O aechaniems autcrntical.ly interfere constructively 1n order 

that th87 'I1Ml3 both contribute attractive forces lea<ling to the ~stence 

ot the resonance.) 'lbese est1Jnates or e• acree rea.sona~ well with the 

one ust.-d 1n Table Vlo ~·/e have, therefore, a sor.aem:1t paradoxical sit~ 

tion, in which we are not 78t sure either theoretically or experimental.ly 

wether thia octuplet exists, but 1£ it does exist. the decays are reason-

a~ well Wlderstoodl 

The fact that su3 81Jmlletry can be incorporated naturally into 

simple dynamical models provides additional. indirect confirr.lation or its 

approximate validity, especially as it leads to additional restrictions 
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on the arl>itr:uey parar.1eters 1n the coupl.i.ne conatantso In contrast., it 

may be noted that some of the other symmetey schemes proposed in the past 

are inconsistent l-4 th these dynal:dcal 1!10delso 

Decuplet pert.urbatioJPo.. The ( i + ) resonances are coupled to 

(BP) continuum states tllose thl'eaholds have been so w.l.dely separated by 

the caDs ditferences tho.t these perturbations co.n be e.""Cpected to have very 

Jarce effectso A deta.Ued study of the dependence or reson:mce pole 

positions upon the mass c!itr~rences can be very 1nwlved and confusing~-fr7 

Fortunat~. this c;uest.1on is circumvented if one works directly with the 

pal'tial. \-:ave d1spcroion relations, \Alieh autornat1Cal.l3' mainto.in the correct 

~c structure of the scatterinc mtrix and also allow a simple treat-

ment or tho forces tr.hich cenerate the resonances~ 1be scattering 

.. , . 

a."nplitude is then ta-ltten in the fom F = D N, and for a narrow resonance, 

the position is £.i.Ven by the energy at which the mat,rix 

ReD (E) a 1 - -rr·' P S' Nt f •dwe (we - E)•1 (42) 

has a vard.sh1ng eigenvalue, and the reduced tddths are c1ven by the cor-

responding eigenvector ~ 1 

~ ~::~ 7r•1 P r N' r •dw' (wu ~ E)-1 fJ (43) 

.Jj 
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In aecord4nce \4th the expectation that virtual pa.rt.icles are less 

influenced by mass differences" it 1a nat.UJ."al1 in prel1m1naey treatlnents, 

to u~wa.e that N aaU.afi~ sv3 ayt:lllStr,y and to examine t.hc influence of 

t.'le msses aa exe..-ted throuch .f ~5,89,90 It has aloo been usual to take 

N to be proportional to the one llaryon exchanee potentiaL, Adm1xt\ll"e8 of 

COJ4PQnE:IDte of the (212) representatJ.on into the deeupl.et are then espec1allJr 

( 

lar8e" for two reasons: there is a moderate attraction in these st.ates 

(about 1/2 of that 1n the (.310) et:ltes), ani the mass dift'erenc.es &I:IOJ?8 

the lxlryons am .lr.lOll£: t.he :.w:Jons contribute constructi vel.y to the matrix 

elements bet\reen these sta.teso 

The y a o, '1' = 1 states are 

1 

\fl (.310) a 6 .. 2 .[ (NK) + ( l:ii) .. ('S..K>] + i [ ( /1)}') o (z:, U 
.. 1 

YJ(2,2) = s 2 1/2 
[ (Ni) + ( :::K) J + c,.g ) ( ( /lir) + (l: ~ f} 

Ilk 1/2 \JJ Note that 1n a lJ.naar cotibimtion of the form ~ ca'f\3,0) + (S/6) r T (2,2) 

the anplitudes or the tw most mssive coz:1POnents, (::=:.K) and (2: 1 ), 

are both reduced when r > Oo In !net, !or r = 11 they are simultaneously 

el.imimtedo It the t 1 * is such a linear comt.rl.nation, the branchinc ratio is 

r (I: 7r)/ f"' (A 7f) = Oo 16 ( 1 + r )-
2 (45) 

(44) 



which 1s compa.tiule lr.dth the experimental data 1f r > 3/So For a simple 

estim:lte o£ r, we sue. ·est that f (J mieht be characterized by r ~ 1, 

and then N ~ ~. or (J itseltR by r~ i o 'Ihis w.lue is sufficiently close 

to the tolt:rable ranee that l-t is reasona.bl..e t.o believe that moot of the 

needed reduction 1n the branchinc ratio does occur thi'Oueh this simple 

aechanis.mo 51J:dlar arcuments apiJlied to the N* lead to compatibility with 

the Chew-Low fortWlao An important problem l-bich ramns is that ot tl"11ng 

to infer the extent to which the rr.art.1x tl tJUSt be shifted from ~l)e sv,_ 

B:~DDUetric fomo lJn.fortunately 1 this· would re~uire vcey refined calc:ul.!bt1onso 

To expre&s U":o (42) in n tom llhich a.d'Uts a simple (ilysical 

interpretation~ let us write 

where V and E repre:lent appropriate averages· of ( ... N) and v•o The 

- -encra E 1:; then determined as an ei~envalue of the :natrix E + Yo Reason--

aLle physical assumptions about E and V then lead to a nearly linear rela-

t1on between Y and E, even though the adJ:d.xtures in the eigenvt.:ctors are 

so large that perturbation theory doesn't applyo 90 In fact, \":amock and 

\\ali~ by integrating (41) numerically wlth an su
3
-syrametric N, find a 
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core exact linearity than a.n;y appl'O>d.J.nte d1ecuss1on '-Ould lead one to 

hope foro In conse<!uence, the agreement between the Jl -mass and that 

predicted by the rna~s .formula, 'While hardly a vincl1ca.tion of first ordeJr 

perturoot1o.'l theory, 1a nonetheless a considerable tr1uttph for the deeper 

interpretation of the eightfold WBYo 



6o 

Outl;gck.- Our confidence in the validi t.y of the eiE:htf'old way 

arisoo prir.urily frot1 the cross appearance oi" the mas spectrum, and alao 

from indlreot ov1dence about couplino const\lnts gleaned throuch dyna.rn1cal 

BZ'f\.iJllentso 'l'he direct evidence on eoupl.1nc conotu.nto has ebo~:n prima..ri.a.y 

tbat the physical St:!tes suffer lare~ adtllxtureso \·,'e have mentioMd in 

the Introduction th:1t a powerfUl motive i:or inves~a.tinc syr:.netey echemes 

is that our ~ar:d.cul. I'JOl!el~ are ~till too crude to enable us to pi'Oeress 

without tht: sicplifioation which a sym.·netry provideso ~Je see 1)0\o,:" th:>.t the 

ccrnplCJaentarJ aituation aleo holds: we cannot weich the evidence for a 

aycmetey schome \·d.thout llakilJB SOlle use of admittedly crurle dynar.ic:ll 

calcula.t.ion&o 

A more intimate connection between the symmetry groups and dynami';'} 

cal theory occurs in some recent developneritso One class ot such theories 
J 

may be described as "el.ementary particle moclels 11 because they have in 

common the idea that the particles so tar observed are all composi tea of 

more .tumamental objectee> A motivation suggested for thie idea is the 

poao1b111t7 of ut111d.ng all of the representations of suj, including the 



6i 

simplest one, \Jlich is three-dimensional., Among suci1 theories we have 

91 6'$' 
Schwinger's model, the GHrsey-Lee-Nauenbert;; model, and the t10dels pro-

posed by Gel.l-Hann, 92 Zweie, 93 and Hara., 94 

'lhe bootstrap concept transcends older approaches to the f'wdon 

of ideas about ciynamico and syr.unetry by seeking a phyo.ical mecham.sm for 

the oricin or the syrrmetry as well ae for the particular way the symmetry 

7#-76J ?CJ1 'IS 
is brokeno The so-called "spontaneous breakdol'm11 theories 

are a val'iant W1ich share the aim or derivinr from dynamical aretm1ents 

the nature of the departures fran synmetry, but start frw a postulated 

.sr 1 ''' 11 underl.yi.n£: exact syr:~aetry o 

The elEmentary-particle and bootstrap approaches can both ex.pla.in 

a curious fact about the mass deViations ...... that they are characterized 

by an S\j:rvector "hilich has the same direction in all supermultipletso 

In an elementary particle model, one could say that this vector described 

the mass deviations of an elementary triplet.. In a bootstrap model, a 

characteristic vector emerces .which is a property not of any specific 

supemult.iplet, wt of the entire complex of particles; that is to say it 

611,18 
is a property of the bootstrap mechanism., Both of these approaches 



also zJake definite additional prodictionso An elez:tent.ary-particle model 

o.f course supposes that the elementary particles will eventually be .foundo 

The bootstrap picture docs not preclude the existence o.f nell kinds of 

particles, but it does imply that the ratios or .masses e:m be calculated 

without additional cwsumpt.ions or parar.teters lleinc introducedo 
- . 

\\bile it is otill too early to assert that d;{namical calculations ··' 

have deterniined the ori1 in of particle sy.:tnetriea, it is clear that they 

have provided an C3Sent.ial part pf the evidence for the Validity of SU3, 

and we~ sat~ anticipate that sil:dlar Uyna.r.dcal arguments will be 

equally ilnportant in helpirl£.: to ast.ess super-s)·cmetry schemes wi1ich include 

SL
3 

as a subgroupo t-Ie close by dra.wil'l(: att·ention to some of these scherneso 

In the Uronzan-IDw 7Jseheme, su3 is aug;.tented by a discrete Cytlllletrye> 

Some suu.;ested continuous supel"<oo~yrnmetries are the su
4 

models o.f Tarjanne 
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CAP'J.'I()If) FOR FIGURES 

Figure 1. Strongly-1ntemct1ng boson states. The states ...nic:h ,uoe well 

established and have a clear interpretation 1n the e1ghttold 

~ are denoted by a hol"izontal line. 'lbe spl.n and parity' are 

also not.ed. The otatea which are not so ~.-ell established, or 

whoae aeaicnment is still in doubt, are denoted by an X. See 

references 1·.3 and 21-27. 

Strongly-1ntcr-.lct1n;: baryon otates. 'lhe notation 1e t.he same 

as 1n Fig. 1. 

Left, the ei,;envalue lattice of the j a~ (+) lnryon 

l!l.genval.ue lattices for the repnmentatJ.ons (3,0) =. ( 10) 

Figure ;. 
1 

D;ynamlcal models for the 2 ( +) baryons. These crapha represent 

the virtual. dissociation of a baryon into its constituents, wh.icn 

aubs~uently interilct b'J exchari.Lint a p:ll"Ucle. Solid linea 

denote the ! (+) baryons; the do~ line, the 1 ( +) baryon 

rosonancea; the dotted lines, the paeudoscalar mesons; and the 

wavy lines, vector mesons. 
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